
Alumnus Andre Harper: Changing the lives of young males through empowerment 

The name Andre Harper is synonymous with 

building confidence through critical thinking, 

etiquette, and empowerment in young men. Through 

the Gentlemen & Scholars Program founded by 

Harper in 2010 to provide mentoring and positive role 

models for males in grades 9-12, he has touched the 

lives of many. The catalyst for Harper’s inspiration to 

create G&S was in part because of early exposure to 

Florida A&M University’s Black Male College 

Explorers Program. It is an experience Harper takes 

pride in sharing with others about a program that 

helped change the course of his life.  

“Had it not been for this opportunity, I would undoubtedly have lived far below my 

potential,” Harper explained. “Besides the fond memories of camaraderie with friends and 

mentors, it firmly instilled confidence - the confidence that convinced me that I could do anything 

I set my mind to.”  

It is this same confidence that laid the foundation, Harper said, for him to serve in the 

Army, graduate from FAMU, travel the world, and have a successful career.  

“Most importantly, it compelled me to mentor young men and pass along the teachings that 

Mr. (Tommy) Mitchell taught me to the next generation. I cannot thank God enough for him and 

everyone that has made this program an enduring success.”  

Harper emphatically stressed the point that his work with G&S was a direct reflection of 

his experience in BMCEP. He said: “I started it to teach young men etiquette and professionalism. 

My wife, Kristin, now a FAMU Trustee, started Pacesetters Unlimited, Inc. to advance Black youth 

and promote HBCUs through tours and scholarships.”   

Pacesetters Unlimited Inc. is a non-profit organization whose vision is to create a pipeline 

of future African-American scholars college scholars, with a focus on Historically Black Colleges 

and Universities.   


